TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL GAME
(Based on the Original 1908 Version)

Words by JACK NORWORTH
Music by ALBERT VON TILZER

Tempo di Valse
Em7/B  B7  D/A  G  D/F#  E7  A7

Verse:
D  A/C#  Bm7  D/A
1. Katie Casey was
2. Katie Casey saw

baseball mad, had the fever and had it bad;
all the games, knew the players by their first names;

A7/E  A7  Em7  A7  A/E  A7
Just to root for the home town crew, ev'ry soul,
told the umpire he was wrong, all along.

*The term "soo" was common slang for a low-denomination coin. This phrase is often replaced with "...ev'ry cent Katie spent."
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blew. strong.
On a Sat - ur - day her young beau
When the score was just two to two,
called to see if she’d like to go, to see a show, but Miss
Katie Casey knew what to do, just to cheer up the
Kate said “No, I’ll tell you what you can do:"
boys she knew, she made the gang sing this song:

Chorus:
Take me out to the ball game, take me out with the crowd;
Buy me some peanuts and cracker jack, I don’t care if I
never get back. Let me root, root, root for the home team, if
they don’t win, it’s a shame. For it’s one, two,
three strikes, you’re out, at the old ball game.